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the crupper of a horse, or the like, is bound to rog in make. (O.)
Also, and ' 'L;u; ),,
thesaddl. (O, .)_ AnA the pl. 4,jt signi- One w,ho aids, or assists, much, or rwe, · (O, 14v,$
Q. L , ,.i He twsted, wreathed, curled,
TA,) and reists attack: (V.:) or an aider roAo
fies also t Malicious and mischious mi
curved, or bent, a thing. (MA.)~ [And, acsentations, calumnies, or slanders. (0, 1[, TA.) reusit attack it energy. (MF.)
cord. to Freytag, He imitated the scorpion in
iua; Js.a rii I Verily his malicious
acting: but for this he names no. authority; and One says,
$
1 ,t% A place having in it corpions
I doubt its correctness: see the next paragraph.] and michieous mireprsentatiow, cc., cree,
c). (, 0o.) And i;,i ,;l (9, 0, M,b,
along: (TA:) or he traduces, or defames, people (.
Q. I ,~,
[It was crisp and cured; said behind their backs, or oth~erris. (0, 1.) And 15) and i;,i, ($, O,' ,) the latter as though
of a lock of hair hanging down upon the temple:
formed from ;'c after reducing it to three
so accord. to Reiske, as mentioned by Freytag. the phrase 4'Ah C4.: is sometimes used to sig- letters, (9,) A land in which are ot7pions: ($, O,
- And He acted like YL4rab; a man notorious nify t His downy hair crept [along his cheeks]. Mb :) or a land abounding with scorpion. (1.)
for putting off the fulfilment of his promises; as (MF.) . And ! Reproachesfor benefits conferred:
is said in the TA in the present art.]. (A and so in the saying of En-Nibighah,
0. ··
~-~*
, *0, 00
TA in art. .p&: see Q. 2 in that art.)
,v;.~ [The scorpion;] a certain enomou
reptile, (TA,) well known: (K, TA:) the word
0,, TA,)
is mase. (TA) and it is fem., (S,O,
generally the latter; (T, Mob, TA;) but is applied to the male and the .female: (Lth, T, O,
(T,
Mob, TA:) and the male is called ' i 'I,
g, O, Myb, 1],TA,) accord. to some, (O,) when
one desires to denote it in a corroborative manner,
also; (1];) or these
(M9b, TA,) and ' L
two words are syn. with .', .p: (15:) and the
femae is called t °'k, (T, 9, O, Myb, 1,) sometimes, (T, Myb,) and t l"4'j5, which is imperfectly decl.; (8, 0,1k ;) or these two words and
~pk, accord. to the " Tahreer et-Tembeeh," all
denote thefenmak, and the male is calledtV ',t :
(TA:) or, as some say, the male and the female
are called only ,.:
(Msb, TA:) and oftV
it is said by IB, on the authority of Agit, that
but [as
it does not signify the male of eu
expt below] "a certain creeping thing, having
long legs:" (TA:) IJ says that you may drop
h: (L, TA:)
the
v
t;
and say $
and an instance occurs of V ,l,p, as a coll. gen. .,
in the following verse:
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,
aor., (Msb,) in n. ,
(Lth, 9, Mgh, IAth, Mqb,) She (a woman, Lth,
the end
[I owe unto 'Amr favour after favour, for his Myb) twisted er hair, ad irted
the
rooU:
(Mgh,
IAth,
thereof
into
the
parts
net
father, not accompanied by reproache for benefits
signification:
(lAth:)
Mb
:)
this
is
the
primary
conferrd]. (TA.).And tHardships,seritis,
di'iculties, trouble, or distressee. (1.) 4ic or she tooh each boc of uer hair, and twised it,
thn tied it, wo that there remained in i; a twisting,
,l:I means t The hardships, sewities, &c., of
and then let it hang down; (Lth, O;') each of
winter: (TA:) or the intense cold thereof: (0,
the said locks is termed 1a : (Lth:) and he
15 :) and #'JI
's, accord. to IB, the assault, tied ht hair upon the back of her neck: (TA:)
and intens cold, of winter. (TA.) And jql o
and she plaited her hair: (Mqb:) or a:1 i`
,jU means t An uneasy life: or alife in rhich
signifies the gatAering of the hair togther upon
is evil and roughness. (TA.) - See also the next the head: (Mgh:) or the plaiting of the hair:
paragraph.
and the totting it upon the head: ( :) and you
AUc: see ~,o,
first sentence. -Also t An say, ja' ;c., aor. as above, (and so the inf n.,
iron thing like the ~
[or. fslh-look], which is 0,) meaning, he plaited his hair: and he tmisted
suspended, or attached, to the horse's saddle. (0, it. (A, O, .) -j,I , (S, TA,) aor. :, (TA,)
].)--And, of a sandal, t The knots of the inf. n. ,.;c, [q. v.], (i, O, TA,) HYe wa, or
became, niggardly, or close-handed, (9, O,' TA,)
[tlong, or trap, called] f.;1i [q. v.]. (TA.)And, (0, ]1,) thus in all the copies of the 15, and evil in dipo tion. (.) - And 'tI-;
and in the handwriting of Ibn-Mektoom, but in i$jJI [as also
tZ]
SThe asadbecame restive,
the L ' 2,i', (TA,) tAn itlligentfemal slave, or refractory, to me, and stoped. (TA.)
who doe much.service, or work. (O, L, 1],TA.)
.,L t Hle renderedhis affair d7icult,
2. *
Ols : see ~,,, first sentence.
or intricate, and involved in con.fuion, or doubt.
(TA.)
~·to: see .. c,
first sentence, in three
places.- Also, [or it has this meaning only, as
S. LM.; ^;A t I tookh it striving to ovestated above, voce
,]
A certain creeping come; (O, V;) as also itL~ . (O.)
thing, having long legs, and the tail of which
,,ir [app. an inf. n. of which the verb is ,]
is not like that of the ~i [or scorpion]: ($, IB,
A twiding, or contortion, in the horn of a sheep
O, TA:) or a mal creeping thing that enters the
or goat: (A:) or a tisting,or contortion, of the
ear; long, yelow, and having many kgs: (TA:)
upon his ears, backntard. (.)

[I seek protection by God frm the sorpions
raising the joint of the taib]: but the I here is
said to be inserted for the purpose of what is
termed 1L',1: (MP, from the "Mukhtasar elBayAn:") and ,3:Wlis applied as an epithet to i.q. 3'91 Ji;'> [an appellation now applied to
a sing. n. because this is used as a coll. gen. n.: the earwig]; (Az, ];) and (19) so v o.
(M voce
:) the pL of ;L is .;t;. (9, (0o,.)
O.)- And [hence] ;,U,lI is the name of t A
; ';.~s: see ,is..
certainsign of tse Zodiac, (T, $, 0, 1,) [i. e. &or*pio,] to which belong the Mansions of the Moon
s, : see -;ja, first sentence.
Il]
and
called St41 and 4th1 [and js
A
s&ee i.e.s, first sentence:-and
vtji1. (T, TA. [See these words, and see
also
and ,Ijl j.' in art. j.
a%,,
It should
; ;~ : msee .;., first sentence.
also be observed that the Arabs extended the
figure of this constellation (as they did that of
nu. [Twited, wreathed, curled,] cured, or
Leo) far beyond the limits that we assign to it.])
[or lock of hair hanging
bent.
(.) A t,
_ [Hence, likewise,]
1.>signifies t A thong,
or strap, of a sandal, (0, 15, TA,) in the form of down upon the temple curled, or] cured, or
haing one part trned
~
po another. (, O.)_
the rvpi of this nam (TA.) [8ee also 'ih;.]
and
~cpact
in make: (1]:) or
And
trong
And t A thong, or strap, (0, 1,) plait and
arving a buckle at its earmity, (0,) by wohic)
Bk. I.
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hornm of a goat,

.a$. Sand accumulated, or contd, in niwich
there i no way: (9, O, :) said to be syn. with
J;U: and t 3.i signifies and like such as is
termed 3il [q. v.]; or Li.A and t i : , as
expl. by Aboo-Alee, signify sand contorted, one
fart upon another, and
metd~d; like Lal and
i.; . (TA.) - And The rnck of the uL~ [or
stomach of a ruminant animal]. (IF, O, 1. [In
,St X; is erroneously put
the C., for
~5~! ';,S;
after which a should have been
inorted.]) _ Also, (9, O,
and
i, (,)
(O,
0

e, (IDrd, O, ,) and ,',P
15,) and t
(TA,) I Niggardly, ingy, or close-anded, (8,
O, ], TA,) and ev in dipoition: (:) and
u,% [app. $ Wa.i, or perhaps t 6 , 5 L,] sigJ, applied to a wild ass, compact and I nifies eil and perere in dispoition. (TA.)

